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Chewonki
Buildings/Places of Interest
General Areas
Conservation Usage

1. Center for
Environmental Education
2. Aviaries
3. Frog Pond
4. Treehouse—Protection of
groundwater quality.
5. White House
6. Orchard House
7. To Blueberry Hill
8. Osprey Lodge
9. Cattails—Protection of
groundwater quality.

10. Pete Gillies
11. Ranch House
12. Hilton—Bathhouse
13. Juniper Del
14. Spruce Lodge
15. To the Point
16. Campfire Circle
17. Last Resort
18. New Meadows
19. Summer Infirmary
20. Pinecone
21. Hilltop

22. Chateau
23. Gazebo
24. Nature Museum
25. Farmhouse—Energy
saving windows, conservation of fuel, direct solar
heating of water, and outside lighting.
26. C.E. Allen Natural
History Center—Passive
solar heating of living
space and direct solar
heating of water.

27. George R. Wallace III
Dining Center and Main
Barn—conservation of
fuel for heating, conservation of electricity for lighting, cooling and water.
28. Wood Shed
29. Recycling Center
30. Park Avenue
31. Coleman Shed
32. Wilderness Trip Shed
33. Pack-Out

34. The Warren
35. Saltwater Shed
36. Betty Decker
37. Hoyt’s
38. Boulder
39. Stockade
40. Fenway
41. Crow’s Nest
42. Ball Shed
43. The Palace
44. Jungle
45. New Hall

46. Fo’c’sle
47. Quarter Deck
48. Boat House
49. Waterfront
50. Showers
51. Long Hall
52. The Plaza
53. Juniper
54. Bowsprit
55. South Hall
56. Binnacle
57. Outhaul
58. Boatshop/Maintenance

59. Garage
60. C3 Bio-diesel Production
61. Bio-diesel Tanks
62. Sail Shed/Hen House
63. Hoop House.
Leach Fields—Protection
of groundwater quality.
64. Gatehouse—Conservation
of electricity of lighting
and general appliances
as well as the conservation
of and water or watering
gardens.

65. North Pasture—
Conservation of electricity
for lighting and general
appliances as well as solar
heating of water.
66. Tennis Courts
GENERAL AREAS
A. Reception/ C. The Quad
Visitor
D. Lower Field
Parking
E. Staff Parking
B. Osprey Circle

hewonki
FOSTERING AN APPRECIATION FOR THE NATURAL WORLD ,
AND FOR WORKING IN COMMUNITY WITH OTHERS

T H E C H E W O N K I F O U N D AT I O N
Wiscasset, Maine

The Chewonki Foundation is a non-profit educational
institution organized in 1962. The diverse programs of
The Chewonki Foundation are drawn clearly and cleanly
from our educational mission:
he Chewonki Foundation is dedicated to helping
people grow individually and in community with
others by providing educational experiences that
foster an understanding and appreciation of the natural
world and that emphasize the power of focused, collective
effort.
Chewonki serves people of all ages throughout the year.
The living is simple and our communities are always small.
We teach and learn in settings that take advantage of
indoor and outdoor classrooms, the woods and water of
Maine and beyond, as well as the land and buildings of
our 400-acre campus. All of our programs are intensive,
challenging, and joyful. They explore the interrelationships that exist between people and their world.
Chewonki participants and leaders work hard in activities that challenge them physically and intellectually and
help build self-confidence and a strong sense of community. They are measurably touched by their experience
and return home with a greater awareness of the world
around them.

T

“The place of the turning”
Chewonki Neck is a 400-acre peninsula surrounded by tidal
bays, inlets, and salt marsh. The original meaning of the
Penobscot word is lost, but local legend has long defined it
as “the place of the turning”. When the tide turns in adjacent Montsweag Bay, water flows both north and south
around Westport Island and out to sea—a tidal node or
turning point. “The place of the turning” suits the spirit
of all that we do.

CAMP CHEWONKI

MAINE COAST SEMESTER

Summer Camp and Wilderness Expeditions

A Program for Eleventh Grade Students

Since 1917 counselors and boys have spent the summer swimming, sailing, canoeing, hiking and exploring the State of Maine. The naturalist, ornithologist
and painter, Roger Tory Peterson, directed the nature
program in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and he
wrote the first edition of A Field Guide to the Birds
while at Chewonki. That legacy of nature and conservation study remains at the heart of Camp Chewonki.
The saltwater camp for boys, ages 8-15, still operates
on the shores of Montsweag Bay and new opportunities for girls are now offered.
Summer-long and shorter co-ed wilderness expeditions for teenagers have grown from this central program. Expeditions reach out along the entire coast
of Maine in traditional 24' sailing and rowing boats,
modern sea kayaks, and in plywood kayaks built
by participants. Other expeditions head out across
the broad expanse of the north woods in canoes
and on foot and reach as far as the boreal forest of
Central Quebec. In addition, we are developing several
new programs and expeditions for girls.

The Maine Coast Semester was created in 1986 as a
way to combine the best of a Chewonki experience
with a rigorous academic curriculum. Courses in
English and the Natural History of the Maine Coast
form the core of the program, and students may elect
Environmental Issues, Art and the Natural World,
American History, Spanish, French, and Mathematics
(Algebra through Calculus). Students spend their
afternoons working on the farm, in the wood lot or
on a variety of maintenance projects. Each semester,
thirty-six highly capable and motivated students and
fourteen faculty members work together as colleagues
in an endeavor that is enhanced and brightened by
hands-on, cooperative and interdisciplinary activities
and studies.

WILDERNESS
Wilderness Trips for Adults, Families, Individuals
and Schools
Throughout the year, we offer a wide variety of workshops and wilderness trips to people of all ages—senior citizens, schools, family groups, and individuals.
These Chewonki groups canoe the rivers of Maine and
Quebec, sail and sea kayak the Maine Coast, and canoe
the Okefenokee of Florida. We hike and cross-country
ski the mountains of Maine and explore the mountains and rivers of Baffin Island.
In addition, we work with the international Elderhostel program to offer canoe trips and workshops.
The Big Eddy Campground
Chewonki operates The Big Eddy Campground on the
shores of the West Branch of the Penobscot River at
the world famous Land-Locked Salmon pool—the Big
Eddy. Forty miles west of Millinocket, Maine on the
Golden Road, the Big Eddy Campground has ample
sites for fisherman and families. Chewonki also offers
formal and informal programs at the Big Eddy that
take advantage of the many nearby rivers, lakes and
Baxter State Park.

CENTER FOR
E N V I R O N M E N TA L E D U C AT I O N
Residential Educational Programs for Schools,
Businesses, and Groups
Each teambuilding and natural history experience is
tailored to accommodate the specific needs of a school,
class, business, or group. Whether on our low ropes
course or along the shores of the pond, we help people
see the diversity of the natural world as well as the
diversity and strength of their own small group. They
learn problem solving with their classmates or colleagues while gaining an appreciation, awareness, and
sense of stewardship for all life on the planet. Groups
live and learn together at established shoreside campsites on Chewonki Neck. We also offer day programs
and off-site programs.
Outreach: Traveling Natural History Lessons for
Schools, Libraries, Camps and Community Groups

Leadership
When past participants are asked to identify the
most important ingredient that made their time at
Chewonki special, they are likely to mention leadership. Women and men with years of experience in
the classroom and years on the trail, the river, or the
ocean are skilled in the tools of their trade. The core
group of leaders are year-round staff members whose
full-time job is teaching.
For more information on program dates
and costs, financial aid, academic credit,
and admissions, and for more detailed
descriptions of our courses and programs,
please call or write:
Don Hudson,
President

hewonki
485 Chewonki Neck Road
Wiscasset, Maine 04578-4822
Phone (207) 882-7323
Facsimile (207) 882-4074
e-mail: info@chewonki.org
www.chewonki.org
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Chewonki’s hands-on natural history outreach programs have been created to help people discover and
explore the lives of plants and animals in the world
around them. Students may heft pilot whale vertebrae
to assemble a skeletal puzzle; or they may sit quietly
enraptured, before a live barred owl, red tailed hawk,
iguana, big brown bat, or American alligator.
Environmental Education Resources: A Developing
Resource in Environmental Education for Teachers,
Schools and Communities
We work closely with a number of state and federal
agencies, school districts, and individual schools to
develop new programs and educational materials.
Projects range from the development of curriculum
materials for teaching about waste management to a
local backyard program in water quality monitoring.
All curriculum projects and associated teacher training
programs stress aspects of group process and interdisciplinary learning.

